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Follow us on social media
for more updates & tips!

July Nights: Perfect for Night Fishing

July brings warm temperatures and longer days,
making night fishing a welcome relief from the
scorching sun. The cooler hours after sunset offer
a serene and peaceful environment that attracts
various game fish species, presenting a unique
angling opportunity. Whether you're targeting
snook, tarpon, redfish, or trout, the cover of
darkness allows these elusive creatures to
venture closer to the shorelines, bridges, and
docks, creating thrilling encounters for night
anglers.

The Nighttime Beauty of July 4th

July 4th, Independence Day, is not only a time for
fireworks and festivities but also an excellent
opportunity to enjoy some fantastic night fishing.
Many anglers prefer to combine their love for
fishing with the holiday spirit, casting their lines
as the fireworks light up the night sky. 

Greetings, fellow anglers of the Flagler Sportfishing Club! 

As we gear up for an exciting month of July, I wanted to share some
insights and tips on the joys of night fishing during this time of the year.
Additionally, with the much-anticipated July 4th celebrations just
around the corner, I'll shed some light on how you can make the most
of your fishing experience during this festive time. So, grab your gear
and let's dive into the world of nighttime angling!

FLAGLERSPORTFISHING.COM
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Embrace the Darkness: When night fishing, rely on your other senses and trust your
instincts. The darkness may seem intimidating at first, but with time, you'll become
attuned to the subtle sounds and movements of the water, enhancing your fishing
experience.
Plan Your Location: Research and scout for prime night fishing locations in advance.
Areas with structure, such as jetties, bridges, or docks, are known to attract fish seeking
shelter and feeding opportunities under the cover of darkness.
Choose the Right Gear: Equip yourself with the appropriate gear for night fishing. A
headlamp or flashlight with a red filter can provide ample illumination without startling
the fish. Additionally, ensure you have reliable navigation tools, such as GPS or a
chartplotter, to safely navigate the water in the dark.
Experiment with Baits and Lures: Nighttime fishing often calls for a different approach
when it comes to bait selection. Opt for baitfish imitations, such as soft plastic jerkbaits
or topwater lures, to mimic the movements of disoriented prey. Live shrimp or cut bait
can also prove effective in enticing hungry predators.
Be Mindful of Safety: Safety should always be a top priority. Ensure that your boat is
properly equipped with life jackets, signaling devices, and a working radio. It's also wise
to inform someone about your fishing plans, including your intended fishing location
and expected return time.

Picture yourself on your favorite fishing spot, surrounded by the crackling sounds of
fireworks and the calm waters beneath you. It's a magical experience that adds an extra
layer of excitement to your angling adventure.

Tips for Successful July Night Fishing:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Remember, fishing under the moonlit sky offers a chance to connect with nature, escape
the summer heat, and create unforgettable memories with friends and family. As July
approaches, I encourage you to seize the opportunity to embark on your own night fishing
adventure. Be prepared, stay safe, and relish the thrill of the chase under the stars!
Wishing you tight lines and a memorable July filled with fishing success!

Tight Lines, 
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CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS! 

FLAGLERSPORTFISHING.COM

We need all hands on deck for our
Annual Kid's Clinic! 

Mike Vickers will be chairing this event will be on July 29th at Herschel King Park, it starts
at 9 AM. Jeff Turner from the Flagler County Sheriff's Department will have a table to talk
to people, there will be a cast net clinic, Kona Ice truck will also be there. This is a massive
event with 200 plus kids attending, so he needs all hands on deck and many volunteers.
Mike needs people to help with registration, to fish with the kids and show them how to
fish, etc. Volunteers should plan to be onsite at 8am. 

Sign up to help anywhere you can! If you can help, please reach out to Mike via email at:

 pcmaar@gmail.com

https://flaglersportfishing.com/


 
 

Well, it is already July and the Club has had five free tournaments
so far. Hopefully, you got a chance to fish one or more of these. If
not, we still have four more free tournaments this year.

In case you missed it, we had our Teams Tournament on June 17th.
This was another successful tournament, thanks to Tournament
Chair, Andy Block. Members also enjoyed a quality meal thanks to
the efforts of Jodie van Gal.

The Club Bottom Trip was again cancelled due to poor sea
conditions. This club event is now rescheduled for September 16th.

July will see our Overnight Tournament on July 21-22. This
tournament gives you a chance to fish and beat the summer heat.
You do not have to fish all night. You can fish Friday Evening,
Saturday Morning, or any time between 6:00 PM Friday to 10:00 AM
Saturday. See flyer in this issue for more information.

July will also see a Red Snapper Tournament. This Tournament is
free to club members for the 2-day Atlantic Red Snapper season. If
you get out July 14th or 15th, get your fish weighed at one of our
weigh stations and maybe win some prize money.

The CPR tournament is in full swing. Get your club bump board and
start entering your fish for a chance at great prizes at the end of
the year. You only need to upload one released fish to be
entered into the prize drawings. Then, for every 5 fish after that you
will get you more entries.

I am looking for Tournament Chairs for the November Red, White &
Blue Tournament.

Thank you to all the volunteers that helped with club tournaments!
Without this help the club would not be able to provide these great
events. Be sure to sign up as a helper for the next tournament.

Tim Miller
tdtmiller@yahoo.com
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TOURNAMENT CHAIRMAN REPORT BY TIM MILLER

Tim Miller
tdtmiller@yahoo.com
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The day of the Team Tournament, June 17th, started out wet, with
reports of participants waiting out the intermittent lightning in
their cars. The rain and lightning may have interrupted their
fishing, but it didn’t stop folks from catching some outstanding
fish and showing up for our weighmaster, Scott Robertson to
weigh in. Of the 70 people that had signed up, 60 attended the
weigh in. All of the 10 awards for prize money fish were awarded
without any tickets needing to be drawn to fill open spots. Of
special note was the 7 lb. 4 oz. redfish that Danny Carter weighed
in … way to go Danny!

We had 23 raffle prizes won, with some folks winning multiple
prizes. New member Jeff Teitel, won the “Show up” $25 gift card
from Beach Front Grille. Lawson Glasergreen won the cast net
donated by Deb Marinco. The 2 buffs were won by Aida
Moghanaki and Buddy Devinney, the 10 waterproof phone
protectors were won by Mark Heffley (2), Quinn Bui, Danny Carter,
Roy Cribb, Jose (no last name on his ticket), Cookie Zimmer, Cathy
Byrne, Chuck Radloff and Steve Hirko. The 3 nail aprons were won
by Deb Marinco, Buddy Devinney and Roy Cribb. The 5
Boomerang line snips were won by Cookie Zimmer, Scott
Donelenko, Steve Hirko, Ron Gorney and Bill Zimmer. The framed
shrimp gyotaku print that I donated was won by Roy Cribb and
the 'kids4reel' insulated cup, also donated by Deb Marinco, was
won by Greg Zvierko. The 50/50 was $80 and won by Carol Carter
who also checked everyone in, gave out show up tickets and
wrote down all of the winners names for the raffles.

Many thanks to Deb Marinco, our club treasurer for cutting
checks and generously donating raffle prizes. Also big thanks to
Mike Crotts, Ron Gorney, Mary Phillips and everyone else (that I
foolishly forgot to write down) that volunteered to help. Thanks
to my wife Jodie von Gal for doing all of the food shopping,
organizing and making/serving the delicious grilled chicken and
vegetable pasta salad.
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CLUB TEAM TOURNAMENT RECAP 
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CLUB TEAM TOURNAMENT RECAP BY ANDY BLOCK

More pictures on
Facebook! 

Finally, if you are new to the club or a long time member that would like to
connect with other club members, consider volunteering to run a tournament
or volunteer to help out during the event. Tim Miller has put together a
complete, easy to follow checklist that makes it a breeze. If you want to make
new friends and/or get some new fishing buddies … volunteer, it’s the best way
to meet people!

https://www.facebook.com/flaglerflorida
https://www.instagram.com/flagler_sportfishing_club/
https://www.youtube.com/c/FlaglerSportfishingClub
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1033239731074556&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1033239731074556&type=3


 
 

June’s Fish of The Month was Kingfish and Dolphin. The winner will be
announced at the July meeting.

July’s Fish of the Month is Flounder. Minimum size for Flounder is 14” with a
bag limit of 5 fish. Denny Mondrach won May fish of the month with a 30lb
15oz Amberjack. Congratulations Denny!

June’s Fish of the Month is Kingfish and Dolphin. Minimum size for Kingfish
is 24” with a bag limit of 2 fish. Minimum size for Dolphin is 20” with a bag
limit of 5 fish. Tim Miller won April fish of the month with a 2lb 2oz Florida
Pompano. Congratulations, Tim!

The CPR (catch, photo, release) tournament is rolling along nicely. You can
see the standings for both the Yearlong and CPR tournaments by going to
the club web page and clicking on Fishing, then Yearlong Club Standings.
Remember just one CPR submission gets you into the CPR drawing at the
end of the year. We have a good supply of our official bump boards
available to buy for $20. If you wish to use your own bump board, it needs
to be approved by the club and a sticker attached to be legal.

Don’t forget Largemouth Bass is now an eligible species for the CPR
yearlong tournament. We have set a minimum size limit of 12”. I haven’t
seen any Largemouth Bass submitted yet so all you freshwater folks need
to get busy. Please note this is for the CPR tournament only.

A reminder for everyone fishing in our tournaments - all fish must comply
with FWC rules. Fish brought to the weigh-in are required to be measured
on the official club bump board before being weighed. Please take your
fish to the bump board at the weigh table before putting it on the scale. 

If you ever have a problem weighing in at one of our weigh stations, you
can call me and come by my home, if I am available.

Yellow Dawg Bait Shop at Highbridge is now open and is an official weigh
station. The boat ramps there are also open so give them a visit.

NOTICE - The overall species Leaders and Full Point Standings are updated
at the end of each month on our website: https://flaglersportfishing.com/
Then under Fishing click on YearLong Club Standings.

Thanks for everyone’s support, and if you have any
questions, please let me know.
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JULY WEIGH MASTER REPORT BY SCOTT ROBERTSON

July's Fish of the
Month is Flounder

Scott Robertson
Weigh Master 
(407) 373-5994
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Chris, from Skinny Water Lures, says the fish bite 
has been on fire! 

With the full moon approaching on the 3rd, look for the fish activity and feeding to ramp up.
The moon phases definitely have a big impact on our fisheries because the moon will dictate our
tides. When the water is moving, the fish feed well so the full moons really get waters moving and
the bite is very good around this moon phases.

We find that the few days leading up to the full moon, or the few days behind the full moon, make
for great day time fishing. If fishing on the day of the full moon, the daytime bite can be a little
slower. Fish are able to feed all day and night when we have large full moons, casting plenty of light
into the water allowing predators to be more active for longer periods of time. As the full moon
approaches, the fish get excited and start taking advantage of the more powerful tides and more
time to feed.

Once the full moon gets to full swing, the fish have been feeding hard for a few days and nights,
and they seem to get more sluggish and less aggressive. On the backside of the moon, they get
excited and hungry again like they know the moon phase is changing.      

Take advantage of this increase in activity while you can on the front side of the weekend or the
start of this coming weekend. Early morning topwater and late morning paddle tail action have
produced good numbers of Redfish around oyster bars and deep drop offs. Good size flounder are
being caught around pinch points and channel opening with moving water. Focus bouncing a jig
head with a curly tail grub on the bottom. A stead jig head dragged across the bottom works as
well.

 Night time activity has picked up due to the hot days. Focus around well-lit docks with moving
water. Plenty of redfish, trout and snook have been hanging around these areas at night.  

 Lastly, we want to take a moment to wish everyone a Happy Safe Independence Day. Take a
moment to remember our military and first responders on this day.
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Another Flagler County Elementary School joins the 'kids4reel' team! 

On June 26, 2023, Flagler Sportfishing Club ‘kids4reel’ proudly made
a significant donation to the Rymfire Elementary School in a ceremony at the school. The donation was
made to help support the school’s brand new student fishing club initiated by school
leadership. 

The school program leaders indicated that the funds will be used to help pay for bait, tackle plus other
gear and expenses. Science, safety, conservation, and fishing regulations will be emphasized to
the students during fishing outings.  

FSC members & others wishing to support this and other exciting ‘kids4reel’ projects can contact and/or
use the below donation link:

Jeff Murphy at jeff.murphy.tmg@gmail.com 

Deb Thomas at debthomas2321@gmail.com

Donation Link: https://flaglersportfishing.com/product/kids4reel/
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'kids4reel' IN THE COMMUNITY

Flagler Sportfishing Club
‘kids4reel’ proudly donated seed

money + rods/reels to the Rymfire
Elementary School to support the

launch of their Student Fishing
Program.

 
Left to Right: Deb Marinco, FSC

Treasurer; Jeff Murphy, FSC
member;

Principal Travis Lee, Assistant
Principal Abra Seay

https://flaglersportfishing.com/
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JUNE MEETING MINUTES BY CAROL CARTER, SECRETARY

Club Meeting Minutes 06-06-2023

Meeting was called to order by Club President, Adam Morley

Pledge of Allegiance – Presented by Ron Gorney

First Responders/Veterans/Active Duty

Welcome New Members/Visitors/Welcome Annual Sponsors – There were 6 members/guests at
tonight’s meeting. Sponsors present were Adam Morley from Genung’s Fish Camp and Mike Vickers
from Hammock Bait and Tackle.

Passing of May 02-2023 Minutes, Motion made by Tim Beebe and seconded by Peter Bessette. Minutes
accepted.

Announcements:

DAV Donation: The Big Check for $5,000.00 was presented to representatives of the DAV, Ernie Morris –
Veterans senior officer, Bill May – Commander and Gary Fisher, Treasurer. Ernie expressed their gratitude
for our donation as it helps keep their doors open. This money goes to the Disabled American Veterans in
our area and it enables them to be driven to doctors appts, helps with their food, bills and other needs
they have. Gary said they operate on donations and a year or so ago, the office almost had to close, they
had to spend $7,000.00 on a van but our donation at that time saved them. They all gave their thanks to
our members for supporting them!

Reports: 

Finance Report: Deb Marinco said the income for May was $6,216.00, Expenses were $1,646.77 and year to
date income was $27,714.41.

Weigh Master Report: Fish of the Month: Scott Robertson said, The Flagler Pier is closed so if you have fish
to be weighed in, go to Big Al’s or one of our other weigh stations. Largemouth Bass is now on the CPR list
as eligible species, it must be 12” minimum. Current results on the Year Long Tournament sheet are on the
back table, there is only one copy, so please look at it and leave it on the table for others to see. So far,
there are 107 entries for the Year Long Tournament with 41 different anglers. Leader in the Men’s Division is
Tim Miller with 91 points. Cathy Sanders (The Fishing Girl) is the leader in the Ladies Division with 37 points.
In the CPR tournament there are 232 pics from 23 anglers, Tim Miller is in 1st place and has entered 143
pics, Adam Morley is in 2nd place with 15 pics. The Fish of the Month for May was Amberjack, winner was
Denny Mondrach with a 31.15 oz. one, he chose a gift card from Portugal Win & Bar as his prize.

MINUTES CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

https://www.facebook.com/flaglerflorida
https://www.instagram.com/flagler_sportfishing_club/
https://www.youtube.com/c/FlaglerSportfishingClub
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JUNE MEETING MINUTES CONTINUED

Tournament Director Report: Tim Miller said, last year he won the CPR Tournament and there were 10
winners last year that won by only submitting a pic of 1 fish they caught and released. You only need
to submit 1 entry to be in the drawing and after that you need to submit 5. Use your phone to take the
picture on one of our official Bump Boards or one of your own boards that has been certified by the
club. The Surf 1 Trnmt. was held on May 20 th , the fish did not cooperate and the surf was weedy.
There were winners in all prize categories though. It was a good tournament run by Deb and Jeff
McGriff, good food was served by Frank Meekins and his crew, and very nice raffle prizes were won.
Tim mentioned that the Bottom Trip was cancelled on May 13th and rescheduled for June 4th but
because of the weather it has now been rescheduled for Sept. 16th . He will have the signups at our
August 1st meeting. The Red Snapper tournament will be held this year on July 14th & July 15th. This
has changed our dates for the Overnight Tournament to July 21st & 22nd – please add the Red
Snapper dates to your club calendar and change the dates for the Overnight and Bottom trip on
there also. On June 17th Andy Block will chair the Teams Tournament, the flyer for this tournament is in
your June Chumline – see it for all details. Andy said the 2 person team can fish separately, but both
anglers must come to the weigh in from 2-3 at Herschel King Park. Amy Krisanda announced that Sea
Love Charters in St. Augustine will be taking out boats on July 14th & 15th for Red Snapper, $160.00 a
person from 6 AM – 2 PM.

Membership Report: Quinn Bui said we have 285 members and by the end of the meeting we may
be up to a total of 290!

Kid’s Fishing Clinic: Mike Vickers said this event will be on July 29th at Herschel King Park, it starts at 9
AM. He said he is in contact with people -Jeff Turner from the Flagler Sheriff's Dept will have a table to
talk to people, there will be a cast net clinic, Kona Ice truck will also be there. This is a massive event
with 200 plus kids attending, so he needs all hands on deck and many volunteers. Scott Robertson
volunteered if
his boss will give him the day off. Mike needs people to help with registration, to fish with the kids and
show them how to fish, etc. Sign up to help anywhere you can.

Installation of Officers – Officers will be installed at the July 11th meeting. Announcements: July 11th
meeting will be the Ice Cream Social. Frank Meekins can use a skillet if anyone has one.

Break

Guest Speaker: Mike Vickers – Subject – Reel Repair & Maintenance

Mike told us that your reel can get corrosion from the salt water and it can get sand in it, so it must be
maintained. He passed around some reels that were frozen, and parts of the reels showing corrosion.
When you return from a fishing trip always hose down your rod and reel, don’t use the JET stream
setting on your nozzle, just use the gentle spray setting. Hose it down from top to bottom and then
turn the pole upside down and spray it that way also. The reel can become frozen, before you take a
reel apart, don’t turn the handles. 

FLAGLERSPORTFISHING.COM
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If you know how to take the reel apart and clean them it is ok, but if you don’t know, the best thing to
do is put the reel in a 5 gal. bucket of fresh water and bring it to Mike to evaluate it. Mike has reels
from his grandfather that are 30+ years old and they are still functional. When people take their reels
apart, they usually put way too much grease on them. You only need a small amount, grease can
keep water out, but not salt and sand. Use the schematics for the reel model that you have, it can be
very helpful. Fiber or friction washers need no grease, Teflon washers can get greased. You need
tools to open and clean the reels, Mike showed us by video on the screen what tools he uses, when
doing the cleaning on the reels, he uses various brushes, sometimes a toothbrush or paint brush. He
also uses different degreasers, Purple Power or sometimes Mr. Clean in the Ultra Sonic Cleaner he
uses. Some solutions can discolor the reel. He also said he doesn’t use braid in the surf, he uses
monofilament. In the river he uses only braid. It was a helpful and interesting subject.

We had 69 members in attendance tonight.

50/50 Drawing: Winner of $100.00 was George Riano. Congrats!

Meeting Adjourned at 9:03 PM
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Next Member
Meeting
July 11th

 

It's an Ice
Cream Social!

Members,
please bring
your favorite

ice cream
topping to

share!
FSC will

provide ice
cream, bowls &

spoons. 

https://www.facebook.com/flaglerflorida
https://www.instagram.com/flagler_sportfishing_club/
https://www.youtube.com/c/FlaglerSportfishingClub
https://flaglersportfishing.com/
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Click Here to
Sign Up
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Quick Tips for
FSC

The Chum Line newsletter is delivered to your inbox each
month to inform you of all Club activities. 
Visit the Club website for valuable up to the minute information
on all activities that the club has to offer.
Connect to other Club Members on our Facebook page and
Instagram page. 
The Club provides Quick Tips Videos on YouTube to help
introduce our members to the various types of fishing that is
available in the area. 
Electronic communications come out every month called the
“Fishing Line” with the upcoming events for the Club.  
A monthly meeting is held at the VFW on the 1st Tuesday of
every month with excellent speakers to improve your fishing
knowledge and techniques. 
You can attend wonderful social events like ice cream socials,
chili cook-offs, family picnics, holiday parties and so much more. 
You can participate in 10 free fishing tournaments, plus one for-
fee charity event during the year as well as a Free Kid’s Clinic. 
FSC takes pride in community through FSC's gifting commitment
to Veterans’ organizations, UF’s Whitney Laboratory, Coastal
Conservation Association, and other diverse nonprofit
organizations.
You find the  current calendar for 2023 HERE

 

President - Adam Morley
genungsfc@gmail.com
 
Vice President - Mike Vickers, Jr.
pcmaar@gmail.com

Treasurer - Deb Marinco
debmarinco@gmail.com 

Secretary - Carol Carter
user483337@aol.com

Sergeant At Arms - Ron Gorney
386-931-5452 

Weigh Master- Scott Robertson
scottrobertson1953@gmail.com

Quarter Master - Deborah
McGriff
mcgriffdeborah8@gmail.com 

Membership Director - Quinn 
Bui Bui.quinn@yahoo.com 

Tournament Director - 
Tim Miller tdtmiller@yahoo.com 

Webmaster & Marketing
Director- Chris Christian
chrch0115@gmail.com

Social Media, Chum Line Editor -
Erin Yates
erinstaugustine@gmail.com

kids4 reel:

Jeff Murphy
jeff.murphy@thinktmg.com

Deb Thomas 
debthomas2321@gmail.com

Tom Westley 
westlyt@flaglerschools.com

Flagler Sportfishing Club PO Box 353383 
Palm Coast, FL 32135 

https://www.facebook.com/flaglerflorida
https://www.instagram.com/flagler_sportfishing_club/
https://www.youtube.com/c/FlaglerSportfishingClub
https://flaglersportfishing.com/
https://flaglersportfishing.com/the-chum-line/
https://flaglersportfishing.com/events/
https://www.facebook.com/flaglerflorida
https://www.instagram.com/flagler_sportfishing_club/
https://www.youtube.com/c/FlaglerSportfishingClub
https://flaglersportfishing.com/events/
mailto:jeff.murphy@thinktmg.com
mailto:debthomas2321@gmail.com
mailto:westlyt@flaglerschools.com
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THANK YOU 
CHUMLINE 
SPONSORS!

To become a Chum Line sponsor contact 
Chris Christian at chris@flaglersportfishing.com

https://www.facebook.com/flaglerflorida
https://www.instagram.com/flagler_sportfishing_club/
https://www.youtube.com/c/FlaglerSportfishingClub
https://www.southeastern-sports.com/
https://hammockbaitandtackle.com/
http://dolphinprintingdesign.com/
http://www.palmcoastflaglerbeachrealty.com/
https://www.flaglerdentalassociates.com/
https://alarmproinc.net/
https://www.ioms.com/
https://www.captainsbbq.com/
https://www.yelp.com/biz/ace-bail-bonds-bunnell-2
https://www.theclubathammockbeach.com/
https://theanchorflaglerbeach.com/
https://palmcoastrealestate.com/agents/lisa-annaheim/
https://trollingmotorservicesplus.com/
https://www.facebook.com/amvets.bunnellflorida
https://www.facebook.com/LisaAnnaheim
https://www.facebook.com/twistersicecreampalmcoast/
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100090165453122
https://www.facebook.com/portugalwinebarandgrill
https://www.facebook.com/AllureEuropeanDaySpa/
https://www.facebook.com/AshAndAleLounge
https://flaglersportfishing.com/
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FLAGLER SPORTFISHING CLUB 2023 SCHEDULE
OF EVENTS JULY -SEPTEMBER

UPCOMING EVENTSUPCOMING EVENTS

JULY
FLOUNDER

 

11 - Monthly Meeting VFW
7:00 PM Quick Tips, 7:30 PM
Meeting, Ice Cream Social

21-22- Over-Night
Tournament, Bing's Landing

25 - Directors Meeting,
VFW, 7:00pm

29 - Annual Kid's Clinic,
Herschel King Park

14-15 - Red Snapper
Tournament 

AUGUST
SNAPPER 
(NOT RED)

 
01- Monthly Meeting VFW 7:00
PM Quick Tips, 7:30 PM
Meeting & Guest Speaker

12 - New Members Clinic,
VFW

23 - Club Flounder
Tournament, Bing's Landing
WEDNESDAY

29 - Directors Meeting,
VFW, 7:00pm

SEPTEMBER
REDFISH

 

05 - Monthly Meeting VFW
7:00 PM Quick Tips, 7:30 PM
Meeting & Guest Speaker

16 - Club Bottom Trip

23 - Members Classic
Tournament, Herschel King
Park

26 - Directors Meeting,
VFW, 7:00pm

https://www.facebook.com/flaglerflorida
https://www.instagram.com/flagler_sportfishing_club/
https://www.youtube.com/c/FlaglerSportfishingClub
https://flaglersportfishing.com/

